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YADKINVILLE RD/ CASE # W-3503 

 

⨀ Letters were mailed out on Wednesday, 10/19/2021 

⨀ We mailed Rezoning Letters to 90 residents of Yadkinville Rd. 

 

We did not receive any phone call regarding rezoning of Yadkinville Rd. 

 

The following are emails that were received regarding the rezoning letter: 

EMAILS- 
11/01/2021: 
billbuitendorp@gmail.com> 
Gentlemen: 
I am responding to your letters regarding the zoning request Case/Docket W-3503, for the land at the intersection of 
Yadkinville Road and Grandview Club Road. 
 Grandview Club Road has become a heavily travelled Road on what was originally designed as an old country winding 
pathway.  The intersection at Yadkinville Road as become dangerously inadequate for the traffic it handles. 
 Over the past decade, we have seen hundreds of new homes added that feed directly or indirectly off Grandview Club 
Road with little improvement to the roadway infrastructure, other than a partial center turn lane.  Now, in addition to a 
large neighborhood under development on Spicewood, we have an opportunity for even more homes with their 
occupants and traffic to pass through this busy intersection and commute on Grandview Club Road with this 
proposal.  During what has become known as “Reagan hour” the road becomes nearly impassable in the afternoons with 
teenagers leaving campus.  During all hours of the day and night cars race down the road, and if the traffic is not going 
fast enough to suit them, they barrel down the center lane.   It is dangerous to pull out of, or especially to back out of, 
driveways.  Vigilance is required to use the center turn lane to actually turn, because through traffic uses it routinely.  On 
top of that, the road floods during heavy rains due to inadequate drainage design when homes were added to replace 
the pervious greenways of the golf course, which poses additional safety concerns during inclement weather, which the 
city has never addressed despite several attempts.  Adding increased traffic to Grandview Club Road, and its intersection 
with Yadkinville Road, requires attention and planning to accommodate and enforce slower speeds and wider lanes with 
and turn lanes with dedicated turn arrows.  Eliminate the “S” curve on Grandview Club Road where the center turn lane 
abruptly ends, and instead use a portion of the parcel under consideration widen the road to the intersection, with turn 
lanes into the proposed complex and the Food Lion shopping Center, and more importantly with turn lanes and 
dedicated arrows from all four directions of the intersection with Yadkinville Road.  Add speed cushions to Grandview 
Club Road between Yadkinville Road and Balsom Road, add a 4-way stop at Lochurst and a 3-way stop at Balsom.  Before 
adding more homes to the “neighborhood” make people see it and respect it more as a part of the only neighborhood 
that it originally was instead of treating it as the thruway that it has become. 
 If you want to sell this as a “neighborhood” or a “residential community”, then please address the traffic that all of this 
development has caused before you continue to add more cars to the roadways.  A neighborhood does not experience 
the speed or the volume of through traffic that we see.  And be sure to warn the new occupants of the flooding they will 
experience up to their doorways unless the city finds a more responsible way to divert all the water that rushes from 
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Pfafftown Village and other uphill communities toward Muddy Creek, once the last of the pervious ground in its path is 
paved over.  You should consider declaring it a flood zone for the safety of the residents you sell to, to protect them 
from the losses they might incur from not carrying flood insurance or not installing a sump pump at ground level. 
 I will not be attending the zoning meeting in person.  Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to express my 
concerns.  We WELCOME new neighbors.  BUT Please, let’s do it responsibly without jeopardizing their safety our 
ours.  We all know that this area was never designed to handle this kind of population density, it was designed for a golf 
club.  The plan to add so much new housing needs to also consider the cost of a plan for improving the infrastructure to 
support it.   
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions.  Thanks you for your consideration and your time. 
 Bill Buitendorp 
3240 Grandview Club Road 
Pfafftown, NC 27040 
336-408-0686 

 

SUMMARY OF FEED BACK- 

The one email that was received regarding Yadkinville Rd. was mainly concerned about what 

was being built and how it would affect the neighborhood, safety concerns &  traffic. 
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October 19, 2021 
 
 
RE: INFORMATION ON PROPOSED RM-5S ZONING YADKINVILLE ROAD 
       CASE #W-3503 
 
 
Dear Residents of Yadkinville Road: 
 
 
Neighborhood outreach is an important tool to receive community feedback on proposed zoning activity in your 
neighborhood. The sights on Yadkinville Road noted above are within 500 feet of your property and the planning 
board request your feedback as a part of the review and approval process. I am reaching out to you today to 
provide background information on this rezoning case and offer an opportunity to collect your feedback. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
The zoning proposal for the site is to revise the zoning district from RS-9 to RM-5S. The RM District is primarily 
intended to accommodate uses of residential building, multifamily; residential building, townhouses; residential 
building, duplex; residential building, single family; and planned residential development 
 
You can find a mapping in planning staff information regarding the site by going to the city of Winston-Salem 
website (cityofws.org) and entering W-3503 in the search bar. 
This information is generally posted around the end of each month. 
 
 
COMMENTS 
My vision is to provide a residential community that compliments the surroundings of Yadkinville Road. 
Please send any comments you may have to alcoanc@outlook.com . I will summarize all comments received 
and provide them to the planning staff at least eight (8) days prior to the scheduling planning board meeting. 
 
Additional information provided by city of Winston-Salem planning staff regarding the rezoning process is 
included. Please read over this information and direct any questions you may have to the contact listed on this 
information sheet. 
 
 
 
Thank you and I look forward to hearing your comments, 
 
alcoapropertiesnc@outlook.com  
(336) 500-1937 
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